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Spreading the Spirit of VMI Across the Globe
What do these countries have in common?
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bolivia, Czech Republic,
Egypt, England, France, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Korea, Lebanon, Martinique,
Morocco, Scotland, South Africa, Spain
a.
b.
c.
d.

Are members of NATO
Have democratically elected governments
Belong to the World Trade Organization
Are places where more than 120 VMI cadets studied abroad last year

More than 120 cadets studied in 19 different countries
during the past academic year—that’s about 10 percent of
the current Corps of Cadets. This month’s issue of the Institute Report highlights the experiences of four cadets,
two who spent the spring semester in Beirut, Lebanon, and
two who spent the summer in Shanghai, China. Look for a
complete overview of VMI’s many international programs
in a future issue of the Institute Report.

Interns Work Summer
Vacation in Shanghai

VMI Pair Spend Spring
Semester in Beirut

Two VMI first classmen lived in
Shanghai for their summer vacation, but
they worked most of the time. As intended,
Andrew Smith and A. Leven Harrison, mechanical engineering majors, had a
“real-work” experience while living in another culture.
They were interns at Bechtel, the
largest construction-engineering firm in the
world, with permanent offices located in
Beijing and Shanghai. Harrison and Smith
applied for the internship after they saw a
presentation given last fall by cadets who
interned in Beijing last summer.
In Shanghai, Leven Harrison’s assignment was to complete a hefty “punch list”
at the Corning manufacturing plant. A final
payment of $1million was riding on its
completion. Harrison reviewed the 26 items
ME majors Andy Smith (left) and Leven Harrison
(right) pose with a mechanical engineer at the on the list, and was confident he could accomplish each one. It was his first
Azco Nobel Plant in Suzhou, China.
“real-work” experience coordinating
workers, vendors, contractors, and suppliers, but he persisted and kept excellent “action”
records. At the same time, he also researched different methods for chilling water at the new
GE Medical Systems manufacturing facility, and presented his analysis and recommendation
for a “centrifugal” versus “absorption” chiller. He prepared bid packages for a de-ionized
water system and sanitary/industrial waste systems for another project, all while the pain of
the “punch list” continued. Even after each item on the list was “Closed” and the work completed, it was that assignment Harrison called his “biggest challenge,” still wondering how
simple tasks become so fraught with problems.
Meanwhile, Andrew Smith was busy at IBM’s $300 million microelectronics assembly and
test facility, located in the new industrial/commercial area of Shanghai, called Pudong. Smith
prepared bid packages and calculations for material take-offs on site structures, HVAC and the
scrubbed exhaust systems, two treated water systems, and underground utilities. Given the
opportunity, he preferred to be at the construction site. “I’m just happier outside where the
action is,” he said. But construction sites there
are different looking than here, he explained,
noting they have a very high number of laborers
for the same work that Westerners do with machines. “The proportion of human labor there is
astounding,” he says. There would be “a thousand workers” digging a foundation, or a single
worker might spend months, or years, cutting
stones for a walkway the length of a football field.
“The cost of labor is still lower.”
Smith has a penchant for unusual and innovative tools and building techniques, the reason he
gives for a year long hiatus from VMI in 1998 to
take part in the construction of the “Lost Empires” Andy Smith examines a spring damper that
projects by VMI engineering faculty and students. cushions room-size steam pipes in the
“Andy” quickly learned the skills enough to in- Qinshan Nuclear Plant near Shanghai.
struct others. It’s no wonder that he was also fascinated by the integrity and versatility of
bamboo scaffolding used by the Chinese in place of metal. “The use of bamboo is amazing,”

Perhaps the most unusual destination for American students,
Beirut was where second
classmen Alia Hamad and
Nicolette Weaver spent the spring
semester of 2001.
Hamad, who is of Palestinian
descent, was eager to visit family
members who live in one of the
many large refugee camps in
Lebanon; Weaver, an international
studies major who is on track for
a commission in the Marine
Corps, was looking for a “buddy” Nicolette Weaver ’03 and Alia Hamad ’03 in Tripoli, Lebanon.
to make a semester abroad a little
less daunting. Both academically distinguished students and members of the same language
class, they were also seeking to immerse themselves in an Arabic-speaking environment.
Besides their classes at the American University of Beirut, the pair had opportunities to
travel extensively in Lebanon, staying often with Hamad’s family members. What they saw was
a country marked by the scars of more than twenty
years of war, occupation, and civil strife. Soldiers,
both Lebanese and Syrian, were everywhere. Demolished buildings and rubble bore witness to Israeli
airstrikes and internecine warfare. In the 1980s, both
the U.S. Embassy and the U.S. Marine Corps compound
in Lebanon were struck by terrorist bombs, killing
more than 200 Americans. Americans were frequent
targets for hostage-takers at that time as well. But the
two women met little resentment for the American
people, and found that their Arab hosts were eager to
Refugee camps still resemble war
learn American slang and soak up U.S. culture. The
zones nearly 20 years after the

Continued on page 9

Israeli invasion of Lebanon.

Continued on page 10

We’re #1!
In the just–released U.S. News & World Report
2002 “America’s Best Colleges” rankings, VMI
has moved into the second tier (top half)
among National Liberal Arts Colleges, a
grouping of some 218 undergraduate colleges
that confer more than 50 percent of their
bachelor’s degrees in the liberal arts. And
among the 20 public institutions in that overall
category, VMI is now ranked #1.
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McDonald Named
Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs

LTC Chuck Steenburgh
Acting Public Relations Director

“Getting past the “M” word…”
This column, an integral feature of the new & improved Institute Report, will feature a variety of authors from month
to month, allowing an opportunity for better communication between “the administration” of the Institute and the
greater VMI community. Our inaugural issue, fittingly, contained comments from our new Dean of the Faculty, Brigadier
General Casey Brower; future issues will contain messages from the Superintendent, the Commandant, and other members of VMI’s executive cabinet. And on rare occasions, from yours truly.
Marketing. Now there’s a loaded word. It is one of those rare terms that conjures up both respect and loathing;
implies a certain power worthy of respect, but not necessarily admiration. For while we might be impressed at the skill
or imagination behind a great marketing campaign, there’s also a strong belief in American society that “marketing”
involves a certain degree of hucksterism. At a school like VMI, in particular, there is great distaste for anything which
smacks of misrepresentation, half truth, or downright falsehood.
You will hear the word “marketing” bandied about quite a bit this year. While many initiatives are envisioned under
the aegis of “marketing,” all stem from a common feeling that VMI is not telling its own story loudly enough or often
enough. Certainly we have been subjected to intense national media scrutiny the past several years, and while overall this
attention has worked to our benefit, it has come at the cost of a loss of control over our own image. But the image the
world has been given of VMI is perhaps not an accurate one; there has been an undue emphasis on ratlines & pushups,
and not enough on academics and leadership.
No one is interested in making VMI into something it isn’t, and this is particularly true of those responsible for telling
VMI’s story to the outside world. Just as in the movie Crazy People—where ad man Dudley Moore found that telling the
truth was the most effective form of advertising—our marketing efforts will strive to tell the simple truth about what VMI
is and where it is going, if in a louder and more boastful voice than in the past. That doesn’t mean we won’t ignore facts
like VMI being named America’s “#1 public national liberal arts college” by U.S. News & World Report. But whatever the
“hook” for grabbing the public’s attention initially, we will always follow up with our consistent message about VMI’s
fundamental values.

After serving as Assistant
Dean of the Faculty for the past
year, LTC Robert L. McDonald
has been named Associate
Dean for Academic Affairs for
the coming year.
McDonald will assume
primary responsibility for
several programs as Associate
Dean, including Institute
Honors, Faculty Development,
and General Education. He
will create a program to identify and prepare our best students
to compete for post-graduate scholarships such as Rhodes,
Marshall, and Truman; and promote the academic
achievements of faculty and cadets.
The Associate Dean of Academic Affairs will also oversee
the VMI Summer Session and Teacher Certification Program.
McDonald had served as Director of Writing, but a search is
now underway for a new, full-time Institute Director of Writing;
however, McDonald will continue directorship of the Writing
Across the Curriculum program.
McDonald has been honored both as a teacher and
researcher during his tenure at VMI which began in 1992. He
received the Thomas Jefferson Teaching Award in 1997; the
Matthew Fontaine Maury Research Award in 1998; has
authored four books, and his fifth book, entitled Southern
Women Playwrights: Essays in Literary History and
Criticism, is scheduled for publication this year. McDonald is
also founder of the Spilman Symposium on Issues in Teaching
Writing. The seventh Spilman Symposium at VMI is to be held
this October.
Although he is not teaching this fall, McDonald expects to
continue teaching in the English department in future
semesters.

The Institute Report

Groves to Oversee Institute Planning
COL James R. Groves, Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering, will serve as the
Institute’s Planning Officer for the 2001-02 Academic Year. He will chair the Planning Committee that is tasked with updating and integrating the Strategic Plan and the Strategic Business
Plan for Academic Excellence. Among his key responsibilities are preparing a detailed plan
and schedule for updating the Strategic Plans and coordinating the Planning Committee’s efforts with the development of the Institute’s budgets and the annual Jackson-Hope Fund grant
requests.
Groves said, “I welcome the opportunity to serve the Institute in this role, and believe that
my perspective as a faculty member will help focus our long-range planning on academic
issues and concerns.”
Groves began his teaching career at VMI in 1983 after retiring from the U.S. Army and was
the department head for Civil and Environmental Engineering for eight and one-half years
until August 2001. He will continue as professor and coordinator for VMI’s engineering programs and report to the Deputy
Superintendent for Finance and Administration.
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DuPuy Named Director of Technology, Teaching, and Learning
Col. David L. DuPuy has
been named Director of Technology, Teaching, and
Learning at VMI. This duty will
be in addition to his current
teaching responsibilities in the
physics department.
This past year, VMI defined
the necessary technological
competencies for both faculty
and cadets as the Technological Competency Committee
and Academic Board adopted

statements on both cadet and
faculty technological competencies. Col. DuPuy will
coordinate activities related to
these defined technological
competencies.
With regard to cadets, beginning with the Class of 2005,
all Fourth Class cadets will be
required to pass on-line tests
to demonstrate basic competency in five technological
applications: word process-

ing, email, spreadsheets, use
of the World Wide Web, and
presentation software.
VMI has selected an on-line
tutorial package called Element K to assess the basic
competencies (Word, Outlook, Excel, Explorer, and
PowerPoint) of Fourth Class
cadets. The tutorials and tests
are available on the web for
faculty and cadets.
In addition, during the next

three years VMI will emphasize faculty development in the
area of information technology with the goal of providing
mini-grants for time spent developing technological skills
and applications to at least 80
percent of the faculty.
In making the announcement Col. William J. Stockwell,
Associate Dean for Administration and Planning, stated “I
am pleased to announce the

appointment of Col. DuPuy to
this new position. I strongly
believe we can significantly enhance the teaching and
learning environment at VMI
through the judicious infusion
of technology and its applications into the curriculum. Col.
DuPuy has been intimately involved in this process all year
and I have every confidence
that he is the right person to
move this initiative forward.”
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Three Appointed to Board of Visitors
Jim Gilmore, Governor
of the Commonwealth has
announced the appointments of Richard Cullen,
Robert L. McDowell ’68,
and Bruce C. Morris ’78
and the reappointments
of Waverly L. Berkley III
and Samuel B. Witt to the
VMI Board of Visitors.
Richard Cullen jokes
that “I really wanted to
come to VMI to play football right out of high
Richard Cullen
school, but (then-VMI
Coach) Vito Ragazzo decided I should play football somewhere
else. Furman University offered me a chance to walk on, so
there I went.” The Staunton native is glad to finally have a
chance to “come to VMI. I’m humbled by this opportunity and
responsibility.
“The people of Virginia are proud of VMI and the important
role it plays in the life of this commonwealth,” noted the Richmond resident and partner in the Richmond law firm McGuire
Woods, Battle & Booth since 1977.
That tenure has been twice broken by public service tours.
Cullen was appointed by President George H.W. Bush and
served as United States Attorney General for the Eastern District of Virginia from 1991-1993. He also served as Attorney
General of the Commonwealth of Virginia from 1997-1998.
“First and foremost, my hope and desire is to do what’s
right for the people of Virginia and, obviously, for VMI. My
initial priority is to learn as much as I possibly can about the
Institute. In the course of past legal work our firm has done
for VMI, I have come to know many of the fine individuals
associated with the school,” Cullen declared.
Cullen graduated from Furman in 1971. He received his
Juris Doctor in 1977 from the University of Richmond School
of Law where he was editor-in-chief of the Law Review.
Cullen is enthusiastic yet tempered about his appointment.
“In my view, the role of the Board should be limited. It is the
job of the administration to run and manage the day-to-day
affairs of the Institute. I’ve learned in my experience while
being a member of other boards that a board should concen-

trate on establishing
policy,
not
on
micromanaging every
little thing.”
Robert McDowell ’68
is vice president of worldwide services for the
Microsoft Corporation
and is responsible for developing strategies and
managing Microsoft’s
Worldwide Service’s Organization. Prior to
joining Microsoft in
Robert L. McDowell ’68
1990, he was a partner
for seven years with Ernst&Young, where he established and
managed the Strategic Business Systems Practice.
“As a VMI graduate, I am in awe of the opportunity to make
a contribution as a member of the Board of Visitors. It has
been fun to re-engage and hopefully give back to an environment that has been so important to my success,” he related.
Though there is not much chance his Brother Rats could
have foreseen McDowell’s intimate involvement in today’s ongoing technology revolution, they wrote the following in the
1968 Bomb. “Bob is always ready to discuss new ideas. Well
known to all of us is his successful formation of the 1968 Automobile Committee, which again shows his interest in the Class
as a whole.”
McDowell is still hatching new ideas. “One of the issues that
interests me a great deal is education generally, but more specifically, how can we leverage technology to improve the
educational experience? VMI is located in a beautiful area that
is quite small. It is not in or near a major metropolitan area.
The introduction of cutting edge technology can only help to
ensure that VMI graduates remain on the cutting edge of whatever discipline they pursue,” he explained with obvious
excitement and passion.
“I look forward to working with other members of the Board
to drive the strategic direction of the Institute in concert with
the administration, faculty and corps.”
Bruce C. Morris ’78 currently serves as deputy secretary
of public safety for the Commonwealth of Virginia. Appointed
to the position in February 1998 by Gov. James Gilmore, Mor-

ris oversees daily operations of the department’s
11 agencies. He had previously served in the
administration of Gov.
George Allen as deputy
secretary of public safety,
Parole Board chairman,
and director of the Department of Criminal
Justice. From 19871994, Morris was
Commonwealth’s Attorney for Harrisonburg and
Bruce C. Morris ’78
Rockingham County. A
frequent lecturer on criminal justice and public safety topics,
the Institute graduate received his J.D. from William & Mary’s
Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
“I am looking forward to serving with a distinguished and
dedicated group of individuals to meet the Institute’s past and
present challenges. I see my service on the Board as an opportunity to give back in some substantial way to a place that
has given much to me,” said Morris, who knows a bit about
challenges, having endured the Ratline as an academic third
classman after transferring from the University of Richmond.
He received the then-unprecedented honor of being voted full
rights and privileges of his academic class. The 1978 Bomb
noted, “The fact that Bruce was ‘adopted’ into our class after
spending a hard freshman year at Richmond has not detracted
at all from his accomplishments at VMI or the esteem in which
his classmates and friends hold him. Bruce is a unique and
extraordinarily talented person.”
As he begins his service as a member of the Board, Morris
observed, “My primary area of interest is to be involved in
doing more to promote VMI, to ‘market’ what we are and offer to the world – beginning with our citizens, and, particularly,
the General Assembly.” He noted that in spite of the rash of
publicity VMI has received in the past decade, “VMI is still
largely a secret in terms of what it has accomplished and the
potential it has to confront and deal positively with the societal and technological changes of a rapidly evolving
environment. I think all Virginians should be more aware and
prouder of VMI.”
Continued on page 10

Former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger to Speak at VMI

Superintendent Has An Active Fall
Semester Speaking Calendar

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, former U. S. Secretary of State and
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize in 1973, will speak at VMI on
October 10. Dr. Kissinger’s address, under the auspices of
the H.B. Johnson, Jr ’26 Distinguished Lecture Serice, will be
at 11 a.m. in Cameron Hall. The event is free and open to the
public. Dr. Kissinger had previously been scheduled to speak
at VMI in October of 2000 but was unable to travel due to
health reasons.
Born in 1923 in Fürth, Germany, Kissinger emigrated to
the United States in 1938 to escape Nazi persecution. After
studying accounting at the City College of New York, he served in the U. S. Army and the
military government of the defeated Germany. In 1954, Kissinger received the Ph.D. in government from Harvard University, where he served on the faculty until 1969.
During the terms of Presidents Dwight Eisenhower, John Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson,
Kissinger served as a national security consultant to several U. S. agencies and commissions.
In 1969, President Richard Nixon appointed him assistant for national security affairs, and
subsequently head of the National Security Council and Secretary of State.
During his government service, Kissinger led efforts to resolve Cold War tensions with the
Soviet Union, launch a diplomatic mission to the People’s Republic of China, limit the spread
of nuclear weapons, resolve differences between Israelis and Arabs and end the Vietnam war.
For his efforts to end the war, Kissinger and his North Vietnamese counterpart, Le Duc Tho,
were awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1973. He was also awarded, in 1977, the Presidential
Medal of Freedom, the nation’s highest civilian award.
After serving as President Gerald Ford’s Secretary of State, Kissinger became an international consultant and author. He is the author of numerous books including Diplomacy, The
White House Years, Years of Upheaval and Years of Renewal. Dr. Kissinger also served as a
member of the President’s Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board (1984-1990) during the term
of President Ronald Reagan.
In June, Dr. Kissinger was named as the twenty-second Chancellor of the College of William
and Mary by the school’s board of visitors. He succeeded Margaret Thatcher, former Prime
Minister of Great Britain.
The Johnson Lecture Series, established in 1981, is endowed by the late Belton Kleberg
Johnson, a prominent Texas rancher and businessman, who named the series after his father,
a 1926 VMI graduate. The elder Johnson, who died a few years after his graduation, was an
outstanding student and leader in the Corps of Cadets.
The purpose of the Johnson Lecture Series is to attract nationally and internationally known

On September 17, Major General Josiah Bunting, III, Superintendent will speak to members of the Sons of the
American Revolution in Irvington, Virginia, on the citizen-soldier concept. On the 21st of the month he travels to Atlanta to
speak to alumni and friends at a black-tie opening gala for
Reveille: A Call to Excel, VMI’s ongoing capital campaign.
Three days later, he travels to Riverside Military Academy in
Gainesville, Georgia to address both the corps and faculty.
On the 25th, he concludes his swing through the Peach State
with an address at Atlanta’s Midtown Rotary Club on the value
of a military education.
October features participation as an invited guest in a discussion of “repositioning institutions of higher education” at St. Mary’s College of Maryland
(which VMI recently replaced in the U.S. News & World Report rankings as the #1 public
national liberal arts college) on October 5. On October 23, Bunting speaks to students at St.
Christopher’s School in Richmond on “Character and Honor in Today’s Society” and also
speaks to a class on the Vietnam War.

COVITS Conference to be
Held 25-26 September

VMI will once again host the Commonwealth of Virginia Information Technology Symposium at Cameron Hall on 25 & 26 September. Sponsored by the Secretary of
Technology, the Council on Technology Services, and the VMI Research Laboratories, the 3rd annual conference brings together leaders in
government and business technology for a wide-ranging discussion of information technology topics.
Confirmed speakers include Virginia Democratic gubernatorial candidate Mark Warner, and the Honorable James Bolger, New Zealand Ambassador to
the United States and former Prime Minister of New Zealand. Numerous other speakers have
been invited, including Governor Jim Gilmore and Republican gubernatorial candidate Mark
Earley.
This year’s conference will bring over 700 participants and 86 exhibitors to Cameron Hall,
the largest number of attendees yet. For more information, visit the COVITS home page at
Continued on page 8 www.covits.com.
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New Faculty and Staff
David M. Allen recently joined the Department of Physics
and Astronomy on a full-time basis as its very first Laboratory
Manager. Mr. Allen worked for the Department as an adjunct
faculty member last year. In his new job, he will work in the
physics laboratories and also teach physics courses. “I really
enjoy helping students learn and watching their progress,” Allen
says. He earned a master’s degree in physics from University
of Virginia and has more than 24 years of experience in teaching and laboratory management. Department chairman
Thomas Ross says, “David is the right person for our new Laboratory Manager position and will be a key contributor in the
Department’s enthusiastic support of the VMI Undergraduate
Research Initiative.” Allen is originally from Floyd County, Va.

MAJ Mary Ann Dellinger joins the Department of Modern
Languages from Arizona where she was a Spanish instructor at
University of Phoenix, and received an M.A. and Ph. D. in Spanish from Arizona State University. MAJ Dellinger is a
Peninsularist specializing in 20th century essay. She has
authored several ancillary texts in Spanish, and is co-author of
Vistas: una introducción a la lengua española and Sendas
literarias, (2nd edition).

MAJ Timothy C. Dowling, assistant professor of
history, has travelled and worked an uncommon series of jobs in widely varying locations, yet said of
the Institute, “I have never really been in an environment before where people say ‘call me if you need
anything’ and really mean it. Everyone here has been
helpful, understanding, and welcoming.”
The globetrotting Dowling spent the past two years
teaching at Vienna International School in Austria
after having spent the 1998-1999 year on the Old
Dominion University faculty. He has also worked as
a truck driver, a magazine writer, and a warehouse
manager for the United States Embassy in Moscow.
In addition, he has traveled widely in Europe, and to
a lesser degree in Asia.
The San Francisco Bay Area native earned a B.A.
from Texas Christian University in 1985. He was
awarded his M.A. by the University of Virginia and
his Ph.D. from Tulane University in 1987 and 1996,
respectively.
He first learned about the Institute from Col. Spencer Tucker, who was one of Dowling’s
favorite instructors at TCU. The two had maintained intermittent contact, and Tucker informed
Dowling of the opening and encouraged him to apply.
His hobbies include tennis, basketball, travel, and writing.

LTC George Greenwade, associate professor of economics and business, is a proud fourth-generation Texan “whom
the Air Force required to be born in Tampa, Fl. because my
father’s assignment at the time was MacDill Air Force Base.”
He earned his B.B.A. in 1979 from Texas Tech University; his
M.S. from Oklahoma State in 1981; and his Ph.D from Texas
Tech University in 1987.
Having spent the peripatetic youth of an Air Force brat moving from Florida to New Mexico to California to Alabama to
the Philippines to Arizona to Hawaii to various Pacific Ocean
locales, it is not surprising that Greenwade has spent the past
15 years in his “native” Texas teaching at Sam Houston State
University. At SHSU, he was Director of the Center for Business and Economic Research and
served as Editor of the Journal of Business Strategies.
He commented that (coming) to VMI was an extreme no-brainer. The objectives of VMI’s
Department of Economics and Business and the fact that the fields of expertise VMI was seeking matched his desire to make a mid-career move where his past experience could be of
benefit to others while “he learned the ropes of another institution operates.”
“My first experiences with VMI were during my brother’s tenure as a student at (W&L) in
the mid-1960s. He can have the Athens of Lexington. I prefer the Sparta of Lexington,” he
observed.
He has long been active in research on the use of the Internet by and for economists. Along
with two colleagues from other schools, he has presented research findings at the annual
meetings of the American Economics Association for each of the past nine years.
LTC Greenwade enjoys reading, jogging, surfing the net, and admits to “being owned by my
two cats, Hank and Charley.”

MAJ Matthew R. Hyre, assistant professor of mechanical
engineering, experienced the student side of military higher
education as a cadet at the United States Military Academy,
where he was awarded his B.S. The Toledo, OH native earned
his M.S. from Villanova University and his Ph.D. from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
“I was primarily attracted to VMI because of the faculty and
their commitment to teaching,” Hyre explained. “The faculty
in the mechanical engineering department all work well together, and are very supportive of anything that helps in the
education of cadets.”
During his U.S. Army duty, he was stationed at Ft. Gordon,
Ft. Irwin, and Wright Patterson Air Force Base. The 1986 veteran of jump school spent the past
four years conducting research in Hartford, CT after teaching at LeTourneau University from
1996-1997. Prior to that, he also worked as an environmental researcher and as a nuclear
engineer.
He observed that the Ratline “initially grabs your attention,” but went on to add his kudos
about his teaching colleagues and the cadets he teaches. “In most larger research universities,
there is a lot of faculty rivalry and, in some cases, outright infighting. Nothing like that exists at
VMI … at least as far as I’ve seen. Nobody holds back any ‘teaching secrets;’ they really want
the new faculty to succeed.
“I have also been impressed by the cadets. While they may whine and moan about their
work load, nearly all of them really put out the effort to learn the material,” he shared.

CAPT Jon Lester ’92,
assistant professor of civil
and environmental engineering, fulfills a long-held
dream by returning to
teach at his alma mater. He
LTC Myke Gluck, associate professor of mathematics and
embraces the opportunity
computer science, left Florida State University, where he had
“to carry on the rich traditaught and conducted research in information services for the
tion that my professors
past nine years, to join the Institute faculty. He explained that
bestowed upon me.”
he was drawn to Lexington by “the smaller classes and more
After earning his B.S.
intimate and structured teaching environment” found on Post.
from the Institute, the RuThe New York City native earned his B.S. in 1971 from the
ral Retreat native crossed
University of Michigan followed by an M.A. from the University
the border to attend West
of Oklahoma in 1978. He added an MLIS from Oklahoma in
Virginia University where
1987 and was awarded his Ph.D by Syracuse University in 1992.
he was awarded his M.S. in
Gluck worked for the U.S. Air Force as a civilian mathema1997 and where he is curtician and software engineer from 1980-1987. A former public
rently pursuing his Ph.D.
school teacher, he has also been employed as a sports conLester served four years active duty with the United Sates Marine Corps. He has remained
sultant for the Canadian Gymnastics Federation. He has had several books and many research active in the Selected Marine Corps reserves and is currently a company commander for a
articles published. His primary hobby is horseback riding.
light armored reconnaissance company stationed in Frederick, Md.
Though here but a short time, Gluck explained, “I am impressed by the support for students
He is as certain about his decision to join the VMI faculty as he was his decision to join the
by faculty and staff, and by the reality of the uniqueness of VMI.”
Cadet Corps out of high school. “I knew the minute I stepped onto Post as a senior in high
school that this was the place for me. At the time, I needed the academic discipline that is not
found at other colleges and universities. While a cadet, I realized that I liked helping (fellow)
students.” And so he returns to pass his passion on to others traipsing the same demanding
path as he.
No stick in the mud, he enjoys rock climbing, hunting, fishing, running, and “riding my
Harley.”
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CPT D. Hunter Powell, instructor of physical education,
was attracted to the Institute by “its military bearing, honor
code, and physical education commitment.”
The Elizabethtown, Pa. native earned his B.S. in 1988 from
West Chester State University and his M.S. from Penn State University in 2000. He will soon begin his pursuit of a doctorate.
For the past four years, he served as a TAC officer at St.
John’s Northwestern Military Academy. Prior to that, he spent
nine years in Pennsylvania teaching physical education and
was twice honored as “Educator of the Year.” He has also
coached basketball at the high school and collegiate levels.
Following three years on active duty with the United States
Marine Corps, he served eight years in the U.S. Army National
Guard assigned to a Long Range Surveillance Infantry Unit.
He is pleased to have joined the VMI faculty and commented, “The faculty and staff at VMI
have been great as mentors and directing me in the ways of VMI in the last month.” He enjoys
hunting and fishing and “spending as much time as I can with my three little girls.”

LCDR William T. “Bill” Schwartz brings a unique variety
of experiences to his new role as a lecturer in the economics
and business department. He began his higher education career
after having spent 25 years in the business world, having
worked for several large banks and for Sunbeam Corporation
in international treasury. The Paola, KS native also served four
years as an officer in the U.S. Navy with an antisubmarine patrol
plane squadron.
He earned his B.A. in history from Harvard and an M.B.A. in
finance from the Wharton School at the University of
Pennsylvania. While living in London, he earned an M.A. in
international relations from the University of Southern
California.
“(I) was attracted to VMI by the value systems its graduates
exhibit and by the concern shown within (my) department about the pursuit of academic
excellence,” noted Schwartz, who spent the past five years teaching at Ottawa University in
Kansas. Prior to that, he spent a year as an instructor in the PACE program, which sends
civilian instructors to teach on Navy ships at sea.

Dr. Dunren Zhou is on Post as a visiting professor in international studies and holder of the Lopez Chair in Asian
Studies. Dr. Zhou, who is from Shanghai, China, is the firstever member of the Institute faculty from the People’s Republic
of China.
Dr. Zhou is teaching “Understanding Political and Economic
Reform in China.” Among the places he has studied are the
Sichuan Institute of International Studies, Fudan University, and
The University of Leeds, England. He has spent time working
with members of Congress and many American institutions of
higher education. His research areas include the United States
economy, U.S. Congressional studies, and U.S.-China relations.
Zhou first came to Post two years ago as a guest participant
in a conference on Hong Kong. “I appreciate the invitation to teach at VMI,” said the affable
Zhou. “I got to know the place during my visit during the conference on Hong Kong. It was a
very good conference, and the people here at VMI are very good people. I am very much
impressed with their interest in Asian affairs.
“VMI is a unique institution by any standards. I am intrigued by the notion of the ‘citizensoldier.’ I have a very high opinion of this notion. In the 21st century, it seems that many youths
want to pursue happiness and self-gratification. In Chinese philosophy, we have ‘yin’ and ‘yang’
— that is, everything has two sides. Pursuit and self-gratification are one side, but still there
must be the other side of discipline and integrity. The citizen-soldier concept teaches discipline and integrity.” Zhou is excited by his classroom involvement with cadets. “The students
here have very good intellectual curiosity and academic performance.”
He passes along one personal wish to the entire Institute community. “While I am here,
please use me as much as you can.” Given the wealth and breadth of his knowledge and
experience, that is a wish to be honored.

GEN. Anthony C. Zinni, Holder of the Thomas Bahnson and Anne
Bassett Stanley Professorship in Ethics and Integrity, is “excited about
this opportunity.
“I had the opportunity to speak at VMI on several occasions, and I like
the way things are done here. When the opportunity to teach here was
presented, I was thrilled. The whole area of ethics and integrity has an
appeal for me. It is so personal and subjective that I think it is very helpful to young men and women this age,” said Gen. Zinni.
Gen. Zinni joined the Marine Corps in 1961 and was commissioned an
infantry second lieutenant in 1965 upon graduation from Villanova University. He has held
numerous command and staff assignments that include platoon, company, battalion, regimenMAJ Tinni Sen, assistant professor of economics and business, brings cosmopolitan experience to the Institute. A native
tal, Marine expeditionary unit, and Marine expeditionary force command. His staff assignments
of Calcutta, India, she earned her B.S. and M.A. from the Uniincluded service on battalion, regimental, division, base, and service staffs in operations, trainversity of Calcutta in 1989 and 1992, respectively. She was
ing, special operations, counterterrorism, and manpower billets. He has also been a tactics
awarded her Ph.D by the University of Mississippi in 1999.
and operations instructor at several Marine Corps schools and colleges and was selected as a
During the past two school sessions, she has been an adfellow on the Chief of Naval Operations Strategic Studies Group.
junct instructor at both the Institute and neighboring W&L. “I
Gen. Zinni’s assignments include command of a joint task force and a unified command. He
initially moved to Lexington when my husband MAJ Atin Basu,
has also had several joint and combined staff billets at task force and unified command levels.
assistant professor of economics and business, joined the VMI
He has made deployments to the Mediterranean, the Caribbean, the Western Pacific, Northfaculty in 1999.” She has seen nothing in the ensuing two years
ern Europe and Korea. He has also served tours in Okinawa and Germany. His operational
to deter her from joining him.
experiences include two tours in Vietnam, emergency relief and security operations in the
Though she has been around the Post previously, her fullPhilippines, Operation Provide Comfort in Turkey and northern Iraq, Operation Provide Hope
time involvement in Institute academic life led her to observe, “the most striking aspect (of
in the former Soviet Union, Operations Restore Hope, Continue Hope, and United Shield in
VMI) for me (has been) the cadets. I am pleasantly surprised at how well-mannered they are.
Somalia, Operations Resolute Response and Noble response in Kenya, Operations Desert Thun“I also enjoy the real sense of community I share with my colleagues.”
der, Desert Fox, Desert Viper, Desert Spring, Southern Watch and the Maritime Intercept
Operations in the Persian Gulf, and Operation Infinite Reach against terrorist targets in the
Central Region. He was involved in the planning and execution of Operation Proven Force and
MAJ Mary Stegmaier, assistant professor of international
Operation Patriot Defender in support of the Gulf War and noncombatant evacuation operastudies and political science, comes to the Institute from the
tions in Liberia, Zaire, Sierra Leone, and Eritrea. He also participated in presidential diplomatic
University of Virginia, where she taught classes in economics
missions to Somalia, Pakistan, and Ethiopia-Eritrea.
and government for the past two years. She also taught at Mary
He has attended numerous military schools and courses including the National War College.
Baldwin College in the 2001 spring semester.
he holds a bachelor’s degree in economics, a master’s in international relations and a master’s
A Farmington, MN native, Stegmaier earned her B.A. in 1993
from the College of St. Catherine. She then matriculated at the
in management and supervision.
University of Iowa, which awarded her an M.A. and Ph.D. in
1995 and 2000, respectively. While at Iowa, she also worked
Zinni Featured on “With Good Reason” Radio Show
as a teaching and research assistant. During college and graduGeneral Anthony Zinni, USMC (Ret.), holder of the Thomas Bahnson and Anne Bassett Stanley
ate school, she also worked as a floral designer.
Visiting Professorship in Ethics and Integrity in the Department of International Studies, was a
Her articles on elections have been published in assorted
guest on the radio talk show “With Good Reason” the week of September 8-14 on public radio
scholarly journals. She continues her ongoing research on how
stations across Virginia.
economic conditions affect election outcomes and government support. Her hobbies include
Recently retired after a distinguished career in the U.S. Marine Corps, culminating in asgardening, playing piano, and reading Czech literature.
signment as Commander, United States Central Command, General Zinni was responsible for
“I have spent the last seven years at large universities, so it is wonderful to be at a small U.S. military forces operating in and around the volatile Arabian Gulf region. Zinni and former
university where the faculty from different departments interact regularly,” she explained.
Congressman William Whitehurst (R - Virginia) and host Sarah McConnell discussed PresiContinuing, Stegmaier added, “The military environment has been something that I’ve had
dent Bush’s comprehensive defense review.
to get used to, especially saluting and remembering to wear my hat!”
The only statewide public radio program in Virginia, “With Good Reason” is an eclectic
blend of timely and engaging features and interviews designed to appeal to general audiences.
Each week scholars from Virginia’s public universities and colleges explore the worlds of
MAJ Darren J. Timmons, assistant professor of chemisliterature, science, the arts, politics, history, and business.
try, joins the Institute faculty after two years teaching and
With Good Reason airs locally at 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays on WMRA-FM (90.7 Harrisonburg/
researching in the laboratory of Michael P. Doyle at the Uni89.9 Lexington) and at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays, on WVTF-FM (89.1 Roanoke). A complete
versity of Arizona. The Kershaw, S.C. native, who was awarded
listing of times and stations can be found at http://www.virginia.edu/vfh/wgr/stations.html.
his B.S. by Duke University in 1994, is pleased “to be back in
ACC country!”
“Learning by doing” serves as the core of his educational
philosophy, which he demonstrates with his ongoing pastime
The Institute is pleased to welcome 10 new part-time instructors to its faculty for the 2001of learning to play the guitar. Timmons earned his Ph.D in
2002 academic year.
1999 from Texas A&M University.
Joining the Department of English and Fine Arts as instructors are Ms. Karen Hufford, Ms.
“Two different aspects of VMI attracted me,” he shared. “The
Agnes Carbrey, and Ms. Jennifer Jacovitch. Additions to the Department of Mathematics and
first was the strength of the chemistry department and the foComputer
Science are Dr. Jane Randall and Mr. Evan Parker.
cus on research by undergraduates.
Newcomers to the Department of Modern Languages and Cultures faculty are Ms. Wafa
“The second was the Institute’s commitment to developing the whole character of the young
men and women who choose to come here. I see my role here as extending beyond the Wingfield and Ms. Khadija Bentouhami. Joining the Department of Economics and Business is
classroom and into the other parts of my students’ lives. It seemed to me that VMI encourages Mr. Glenn Hammond. Dr. Jin Woo Kim is a new instructor in the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, and Mr. James W. Moore joins the Department of International Studies and Politithat type of interaction, and I’ve already found that to be true.”
cal Science faculty.
He enjoys spending time with his family, Bible study, and volleyball.

Ten Part-Time Instructors Join Faculty
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ACADEMIC
Chemistry Department Receives
Grants From Dreyfus Foundation
The Department of Chemistry has received two new
grants from the highly competitive and prestigious
Camille & Henry Dreyfus
Foundation.
Major Daren Timmons, a
new member of the department, has been awarded a
$20,000 grant under the
foundation’s Faculty Start-Up
Grant Program. This grant,
one of only eight awarded naMaj. Daren Timmons
Col. Tappey Jones
tionally this year, supports
new faculty members at the beginning of their first full-time appointment. Timmons will
dedicate a portion of the grant to establishing an undergraduate research program in the
design, synthesis, and testing of electroluminescent materials. Electroluminescence has
broad application in display technologies such as flat panel displays for computer monitors
or televisions.
In addition, the department has also received $5,500 through the Jean Dreyfus Boissevain
Undergraduate Scholarship for Excellence in Chemistry Program. These funds will be used
to support two summers of undergraduate research by one of the department’s majors.
In October 2000, Colonel Tappey Jones ’70 was named the recipient of a $65,000 grant
under the Foundation’s Scholar/Fellow Program for Undergraduate Institutions.
The Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation, Inc., was established in 1946 by chemist,
inventor and businessman Camille Dreyfus as a memorial to his brother Henry, also a chemist and his partner in developing the first commercially successful system of cellulose acetate
fiber production.

Advisory Board Formed for Physics
and Astronomy
This Spring an Advisory Board, comprising seven alumni, was established for the Department of Physics and Astronomy. The Board has been formed to provide advice on matters
such as curriculum, internships, and graduate education. The Board met at VMI for the first
time on September 6.
The charter members of the Board include: Courtney E. Apperson, Jr. ’69, Stephen J.
Hodak ’83, James R. Huddle ’74, Robert V. Gates ’67, Reed Johnson ’53, Frank G. Louthan,
III ’66, Kenneth O. Pohlig ’81, and Kenneth L. Yates ’82. Their combined experience includes work in the private sector, academia, the military, and civil service. It is envisioned
that the Board will meet annually at VMI with occassional interim meetings in the Washington, D.C. area. The Board will report to LTC Ross Thomas, head of the Department of Physics
and Astronomy.

Air Force Cadets Set
Physical Fitness Standards
This past summer, Air Force ROTC cadets from VMI and
the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) set the
standard for physical fitness at the Air Force Field Training
Camp at Lackland AFB, Texas.
Cadet Nam Tran ’02 achieved a perfect score on the physical fitness test, and broke the Air Force record for completing
the base obstacle course. Tran, who was hand-picked from
his squadron of 54 cadets to run the course based on his
perfect score of 500 on the physical fitness test, broke the
old record of 12 minutes, 38 seconds by four seconds. He
credits his stellar performance to his training regimen in
preparation for camp: daily runs of 3 miles plus weight liftNam Tran
ing 3-4 times per week. Tran also believed VMI’s two obstacle
courses were a lot harder than the Lackland AFB course and
were thus excellent preparation as well.
Two other cadets who achieved perfect scores on the
physical fitness test were Cadet Peter Choi ’03 and VWIL cadet Amanda Bennett.

McDonald Co-edits and
Contributes to Book on Playwrights
Lieutenant Colonel Robert McDonald, Associate Dean of the
Faculty, has co-edited and contributed to a new book, Southern Women Playwrights. The book includes 15 essays,
considerations of the creative work of acclaimed playwrights
such as Beth Henley, Marsha Norman, and Lillian Hellman.
LTC McDonald’s essay entitled “The Current State of Scholarship on Southern Women Playwrights” opens the collection.
In it he discusses the historical academic prejudices against
drama as a form of literature and the social and cultural hurdles
that Southern women have had to overcome in order to gain
recognition of their work. Early critiques report that the work
will have a real impact on scholarship in Southern literature,
drama and performing studies and women’s studies.

Hentz Chairs Panel And
Has Reviews Published
In the spring term Major James J. Hentz, assistant professor
of international studies, presented a paper at the International
Studies Association annual meeting in Chicago, “The Regional
Dimension of Globalization: The Three Level Game - Globalization - Domestic Politics and Regionalization in South Africa
and Brazil.” He chaired his panel and was a discussant on a
second panel dealing with regionalism in Latin America. He
also has three reviews published this year: The New Regionalism and the Future of Security and Development, eds.
Björn Hettne, Andras Inotai, Osvaldo Sunkel in The European
Journal of Development Research; Trade and Fiscal Adjustment in Africa, eds. David Bevan, Paul Collier, Norman
Gemmell, David Greenway in Africa Today; Patterns Foreign
Direct Investment in Poor Countries, Hildegunn Kyvik Nordås in The European Journal of
Development Research.
In September he went to Canterbury, England (Kent College) where he was asked to put
together and chair a panel for the 4th Pan European Conference on International Relations on
“New and Critical Security Studies.” He also gave a paper on a separate panel entitled, “The
Beginning of History: The Theory of Security Studies.” He also has a chapter entitled, “The
Power of Ideas: Across the Constructivist - Realist Divide,” in Framing the World: The Role of
Ideas in Multilateral Institutions, eds. Morten Boås and Desmond McNeil. (New York:
Routledge Press, forthcoming).

Article by Pierpaoli to Appear in
International Social Science Review
Colonel Paul Pierpaoli, currently the holder of the Mary Moody Northern Chair in History,
had his article “Beyond Collective Amnesia: A Korean War Retrospective” accepted in the peerreviewed International Social Science Review. The article is scheduled to appear in the Fall
2001 issue. Among other things, the article explores the ways in which myths and memories
are created and interpreted and how they influence historical recollection and interpretation.
The article explores why historians and others are paying closer attention to “the forgotten
war.” The article grew out of a talk Col. Pierpaoli gave at Radford last April, as part of the Pi
Gamma Mu Lectureship Grant (Pi Gamma Mu is the national honor society for social sciences). Col. Pierpaoli also spent part of the summer beginning preliminary research for his
next book, a biography entitled Unparalleled Paths: Senator John O. Pastore, Italian-Americans, and Ethnic Identity in Post-War America.

Meriwether Certified as Senior
Professional in Human Resources
Colonel Tom Meriwether, Professor of Psychology & Philosophy, was recently certified as a Senior Professional in
Human Resources (SPHR) by the Society for Human Resource
Management’s (SHRM) Human Resources Certification Institute.
As the world’s largest human resource management association, SHRM sets ethical and professional standards for the
human resources field. SPHR designation, the highest certification offered by the society, requires a combination of
experience in human resources together with knowledge and
training in the human resources field, evaluated through a fourhour examination.
The designation is valuable, says Meriwether, “in that our
cadets will know their professor has a real-world background…plus professional certification” that will make them comfortable with the human resource management curriculum
offered by the Department of Psychology & Philosophy.
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MIC REVIEW
Tucker Receives
John Lyman Book Prize
Colonel Spencer Tucker ‘59, Professor and holder of the John
Biggs Chair in Military History, has been awarded the John
Lyman Book Prize for his work Andrew Foote: Civil War
Admiral on Western Waters (Annapolis, MD; Naval Institute
Press, 2000). Foote was one of the most successful commanders in the Union navy during the Civil War, and was one
of the first naval officers to be promoted to the rank of admiral. The John Lyman Book Prize is given each year for the
best biography or autobiography in naval history by the North
American Society for Oceanic History.

Mayerchak Presents at IS Convention
Colonel Patrick M. Mayerchak, Professor of Political Science, recently attended the 2001 Convention of International
Studies in Hong Kong, PRC and delivered a paper entitled “Explaining the Gap, Where Do America’s Military Officers Come
From.”
Mayerchak became interested in the topic of officer accessions two years ago while attending a conference of the
International Studies Association at the University of Kentucky.
A report was presented by the Triangle Institute for Security
Studies, which argued that there was an increasing gap between civilian elites and military leaders, with the latter
becoming increasingly conservative. The TISS project further
agued that the reason for this increased conservatism is the result of a disproportional amount
of officers coming from the South.
Using data from the Defense Department and non-federal military academies, Mayerchak
discovered that the Southern region of the United States does not, in fact, account for a disproportionate percentage of our military officers. Instead, he shows that in certain states in the
South, including South Carolina and Virginia, account for a disproportionate number of officers. Mayerchak added, “A traditionally liberal state like Vermont, has a high percentage of
military officers because of the presence of a military college.” Other factors include the presence of military bases in the state or having a high population of retired military personnel.
Colonel Mayerchak intends to expand his study, with the assistance of cadet researchers, by
gathering specific information on officer accessions for each state in the United States. He
would like to use these data to research why the military has become more conservative in the
last few decades.

The Merits of “Mixed
Logic” and “CBD’s”
Making a case for the “mixed logic” pedagogy in computer
engineering, and finding projects that connect the undergraduate engineering experience to society’s needs, were the two
subjects presented by VMI electrical engineering professors at
the annual conference of the American Society for Engineering
Education (ASEE) in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Colonel David Livingston, who joined the VMI faculty in 1999,
has revamped the approach to teaching computer engineering
here, and explains the pedagogy in his paper “A Case for TeachCol. David Livingston
ing Mixed Logic in Digital Design,” which he presented at the
ASEE conference. In it he argues that mixed logic is “superior” to a strictly positive logic approach because it produces results that are easily obtained,
and students are less likely to make errors in the design process. He discusses the merits of
mixed logic to convey accurately the designer’s original thought process, thereby facilitating
communication between members of the design team. COL Livingston writes, “An important
aspect of any logic design problem is an easy and direct design method that results in properly
documented components; i.e. schematics, expressions, and truth tables, etc.; and the mixed
logic approach meets the requirement.”
Major James Squire presented “The Role of the Community
in Undergraduate Education,” a paper he co-authored with
Lieutenant Colonel Todd Smith. They describe the benefits of
matching community needs with undergraduate engineering
projects; forging important links between the cadet learning
experience, the learning institution, and society. “I became
an engineer to build things that help people. It’s good to see
my work outside a closed laboratory,” said first classman David
Khalek about his experience building a laser-based communications demonstration for the Virginia Museum of Science, part
of his senior capstone design course. Current community-based
projects in the Department of Electrical Engineering include
LTC Todd Smith
the development of a microprocessor-controlled fail-safe insulin storage refrigerator for diabetic patients at the Rockbridge Free Clinic (co-supervised by
David Ellington, MD, ’71) and an endovascular stent delivery catheter for patients suffering
from atherosclerosis (co-supervised by Elazer Edelman, MD).

Davis Has Eventful Summer
Colonel Thomas W. Davis ‘64, professor of history,
had an eventful summer. In early June, Davis spent a
week at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, where he
served as a reader of Advanced Placement exams in European history for the College Board and Educational
Testing Service. Well known to high school students,
the “AP” exams are often used by colleges to award advanced placement or college credit for courses taken in
high school by incoming freshmen.
From 24 June to 4 August, Davis was American Director for the Virginia Program at Oxford, a six-week course
of study in England attended by eight cadets and twentyeight other students from five Virginia colleges. The
Virginia Program at Oxford is one of the nation’s outstanding summer study opportunities,
allowing students from several Virginia colleges & universities the chance to study under the
guidance of Oxford Dons at St. Anne’s College.

Journal of Military
History Receives Award
The Journal of Military History, which is published by VMI
and the George C. Marshall Foundation, was awarded the
Society for Military History’s Victor Gondos Memorial Service Award for 2001. The award, which recognizes “long,
distinguished or particularly outstanding service to the Society for Military History”, was presented on May 25th 2001
at the Society’s annual meeting in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
The editors of the journal include: Colonel Bruce
Vandervort, Editor; Dr. Larry Bland, Managing Editor; Assistant Editors Anne Sharp Wells, Captain Blair Turner,
Colonel Spencer Tucker ’59, and Colonel Paul Pierpaoli
and Office Manager Wendy Vandervort.

Essay by Emmitt Published in
Shenandoah Magazine
Lieutenant Colonel Helen Emmitt’s essay, “Rhyming Hope
and History: Medbh McGuckian’s Recent Poetry” is included
in the Summer/Fall 2001 issue of Shenandoah, The Washington and Lee University Review. LTC Emmitt remarked,
“I appreciate Rod Smith (editor of Shenandoah) giving
me the opportunity to be a part of the celebration of
McGuckian’s work and to revisit the experience of having
McGuckian at VMI last fall.” (McGuckian was at VMI for a
public reading on September 31, 2000). LTC Emmitt is an
English Professor at VMI whose interests include Women’s
Studies and Irish literature.

Engineering Departments Receive
ABET Reaccreditation
The Departments of Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering have been reaccredited
by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET). Following a rigorous
on-Post review of the three departments last October, a team of evaluators recommended
unanimously that the programs receive reaccreditation. This recommendation was approved by the Engineering Accreditation Commission this summer.
The evaluators’ report noted the Institute’s “strong commitment to provide its students a high quality undergraduate
education,” the preponderance of “highly motivated and enthusiastic” students in the program, and “an impressive and
dedicated faculty that is highly qualified, providing first-rate
undergraduate engineering experience.”
“The evaluators’ report teemed with enthusiasm for VMI’s
programs,” said Dean of the Faculty Brigadier General Casey
Brower. “ We should all be proud of their judgment.”
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Bissell Appointed to Protocol,
With Title IX Duties

Mundy Flanks Superintendent
Compared to his class picture in The Bomb, Gardner A.
Mundy II ’98 hasn’t changed much in three years. In fact, only
the newest folks to VMI didn’t immediately recognize and welcome him Gardner when he returned in August as VMI’s new
Assistant to the Superintendent; even the few who did ask
quickly learned “Mundy” is a VMI family.
Six of Mundy’s relatives have come to the Institute starting
with his grandfather, Gardner A. Mundy I, Class of 1931. His
two sons graduated from VMI three years apart: G. Marshall
Mundy, Class of 1956, and his brother Watson A. Mundy,
Gardner II’s father, Class of 1959.
Gardner A. Mundy II matriculated in 1994, and later became an S-5 Counselor, and then an S-5 assigned to the Press Staff when the first females to
VMI matriculated in 1997. He also assisted the Admissions office with prospective cadets on
Post, including open house weekends. Asked about his initial interest in Mundy for the Assistant’s
position, Superintendent Josiah Bunting III said “I was very impressed with Gardner as a
cadet, particularly with his work on the S-5 staff during the initial year of assimilation.”
He majored in History, minored in English, graduated with honors, and taught U.S. History
at a private school in Pennsylvania immediately following graduation. He was offered a teaching position at Fork Union Military Academy, taught History, English, and coached for two
years. Bunting says he followed Gardner’s progress since his graduation.
He sent a letter to Mundy about the assistant’s position, and Gardner had no reservation
about returning to VMI. Bunting said “I am pleased that the timing was right to bring him back
to the Institute,” and Mundy was ready.
“I am very excited about working for the Superintendent,” he said. “It gives me a whole new
outlook on the day to day operation of VMI, and I learn something new everyday,” Gardner
says. “I want to listen and soak in everything.”
For a description of Gardner A. Mundy II as he was known by The Corps, The Bomb, 1998
is an excellent reference, and don’t miss the photo of the very young Mundy next to his “bio.”
A note: almost no one, currently, refers to him by any of the three monikers listed below his
class picture.

MAJ Marti Bissell has been named VMI’s Protocol
Officer, and Acting Deputy Title IX Officer. She has
served as Assistant Protocol and Title IX Officers and
as Barracks Officer-in-Charge since coming to VMI
three years ago.
The Protocol Office was established in 1998 to
provide direct support for visitors involved with the
Superintendent and his staff, and dignitaries visiting
VMI. The office also provides protocol guidance and
direction to include assistance with itineraries, seating plans, flag courtesies and escort duties for all
departments or staff who have distinguished visitors
at VMI.
Superintendent Major General Josiah Bunting III’s
mission for the office was to enable VMI to be an
outstanding host, and he commends Bissell’s skills
to serve as the Protocol Officer, saying “The manner
in which VMI presents itself to its various guests is of
great importance. Marti has proven that she can manage a first-class Protocol Office,” he said.
The Protocol Officer reports to the Superintendent.
As Acting Deputy Title IX Officer, Bissell works with faculty, staff and cadets on an ongoing
basis to instruct them on issues of sexual harassment and related matters, and is responsible
for training and investigations concerning Title IX violations. She reports to the Title IX Officer,
Colonel Susan Barr, Dean of Academic Affairs and Cadet Services. In addition to the duties of
Protocol Officer, Bunting is confident Bissell “can also work efficiently with training and investigation procedures involving Title IX activities.”
Bissell is a distinguished military graduate of Oregon State University, with a degree in Accounting. She was commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. Army with a branch of Aviation.
After completing flight school, she served as an executive officer and platoon leader in Korea,
completed the Officer Advanced Course, and was transferred to the 1st Infantry Division, Fort
Riley, Kansas. There she was a VIP support platoon leader, assistant operations officer, and
commander of an air traffic control unit. She attended the UH-60 Blackhawk qualification
course and completed the Blackhawk Maintenance Test Pilot Course, and was transferred to
Germany to be a platoon leader, maintenance test pilot, and eventually the logistics officer for
the Corps Support Maintenance Company, supervising over 150 soldiers and civilians located
Continued from page 3
in three different countries.
She left active duty in October 1997, but continues to serve in the reserves and the National leaders of demonstrated competence. Others who have come to VMI as part of the Lecture
Guard as an aviation officer, and is a member of the Individual Ready Reserve.
Series are: British Prime Ministers Edward Heath (1986), and Margaret Thatcher (1992);
Helmut Schmidt, former Chancellor of West Germany (1984); Howard Baker, former White
House Chief of Staff (1988); General William Westmoreland, commandant of U.S. forces in
Vietnam (1990); and former presidents Gerald Ford (1983) and George Bush (1996).

Kissinger

Barracks Work Completed During Summer
Old Cistern Causes Excitement for Workers
Imagine how much more distant the Barracks’ stoops would
be were their connecting steps allowed to crumble away. Imagine how Barracks life would change if the showers would finally
deliver zero hot water. Imagine if playing fields and practice
fields were not developed or maintained. Imagine if graffiti
were allowed to grow exponentially until “YMI@VMI?” became visually redundant. Imagine the horror that might unfold
were the fire detection systems never serviced and tested.
While the pace of academic life slows considerably during
the Institute’s annual summer furlough, the pace of busyness
remains constant for VMI’s Buildings and Grounds personnel.
The summer of 2001 was no different as B&G supervised outside contractors as they renovated the men’s showers and
repaired the steps between the stoops in Barracks. In-house
personnel completed a host of projects, including repainting
every Barracks room, replacing the outfields on the baseball
field, installing drainage systems under Jackson and Marshall
Arches, testing smoke alarm systems, maintaining heating,
ventilation and air conditioning units, developing a new soccer practice field, maintenance work on faculty housing, and
painting and repairing the steps of Alumni Memorial Stadium.
When people stay that busy, occasionally they find something really surprising.
“All that Buildings and Grounds accomplishes is the result
of a team effort,” stressed B&G Director Bob Wells. “We look
at the Post as a small city, which it really is. Our team has to do
all the behind the scenes things that keep a small city up and
running.”
The work for two large renovation Barracks renovation
projects – the shower renovation and stair repair, was done
by private contractors, who worked under the close supervision of Rick Parker of B&G. “Those were tricky projects for
many reasons,” noted Wells. “Yes, most of the cadets were
gone, but there were still people in Barracks in summer school,

summer transition, or summer camps. Rick did a fine job keeping the contractors on target.”
Parker returned the compliment. “Bob took a real gamble,
though, in assuring folks that all this work could get done
before the cadets returned. He knew what he was doing.”
The $359,000 shower project addressed several concerns.
Previously, each stoop had one male shower that had three
shower columns with four heads on each column. The available water temperature was at best lukewarm. There were
concerns about showers running practically 24 hours a day,
whether anyone was bathing or not, and the impact of that
constant flow of water on water and sewer costs. There was
need to improve lighting and to decrease humidity by installing fans.
The successful work replaced the old situation on each stoop
with six shower columns with four heads on each column.
The lighting was replaced. Humidity-reducing fans were installed, and the heating and ventilation were updated to assist
in decreasing humidity. The tile on the shower floors was replaced.
To reduce the possibility of showers running continuously,
faucet handles were replaced by a button connected to a timer.
Set the water temperature desired. Press the button. When the
water stops, press the button again. Currently, the timers are
set on a short timing cycle as costs and usage are analyzed and
may be adjusted pending that analysis.
The stairs connecting stoops received a summer facelift, too.
Having received decades of exposure to rain, ice, salt, and
cadet use and abuse, the concrete had cracked and chipped
away to the extent that it had become both a structural and
safety issue.
The contractors stripped away two inches of concrete down
to the reinforced steel rods, which were cleaned of rust and
coated with rust inhibitor. New concrete was placed and

formed, both on the top and underside of the steps, and new
tread blades were installed.
With a lift positioned in the southeast corner of Old Barracks one day hoisting concrete to the fourth stoop, one of
those occasional surprises occurred. The lift suddenly lurched
from its balanced position. Inspection found that one of its
wheels had broken through the ground surface into space.
None of the records or drawings that B&G had in its posession
at that time indicated anything should be found in that spot.
When the hole was opened, a cistern that had once served
as primary water source to Old Barracks was found in surprisingly pristine condition. The cistern could have been
constucted as early as 1867. It was 17 feet deep and 15 feet
wide and contained approximately 16 feet of water. Keith
Gibson, Executive Director of the VMI Museum, uncovered
old records of the cistern which was abandoned in 1927.
“ It was built out of brick in the shape of a Mason jar,” said
an impressed Wells. “The brick then was covered by craftsmen by the parging method with plaster and waterproofed with
a bituminous (tar-like) material. It was so well done, it looked
as though it was stainless steel. There was not a single crack
or trowel mark. I’d like to meet the people who took that much
pride in work that they knew would always be under water.”
Opportunities to browse were extended to those with historical interest, and photographs and samplings were taken.
Then the cistern walls were collapsed, and the hole filled and
covered over.
“We had a lot to do this summer, and I’m proud we were
able to get our work completed on time. You know, I’ve noticed that people who live in this community and work at VMI
take real pride in what they do. The people here at B&G are
very skilled at all the many things they do,” said Wells sincerely.
“They keep this small city running.”
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Summer Internships
Continued from page 1
parameters later. “There’s no ‘make’ work at Bechtel. We want this to be a “real-work” opportunity for engineering students to add to their resumes, ” Sadler said. He organizes all the
trips; the first three summers to Taiwan, last year to the Motorola plant in Beijing, and Shanghai this year.
Jay Hoenig kept an eye on both interns, and reported on their progress to Woody Sadler.
“They were productive and fit well into the project structures of IBM, GE, and Corning,” he
wrote to Sadler, adding, “Bechtel was very pleased with the experience.”
The cadets toured the Qinshan Nuclear Power Plant, under construction; the PPG Industries
automotive paints plant, and several other construction projects. They were flown to Beijing to
meet Chang-Lo, and were guests at his home for the weekend. He arranged for his driver to
give the cadets a two-day tour to see the Great Wall of China and the Forbidden City.
Before they returned home, they had dinner with both Hoenig and Chang-Lo. “That was one

View of Shanghai from across the Huangpu River. In the forefront, the Pearl of the Orient Television tower, the tallest building in Asia, and the third highest in the world.

he says.
They shared a “west side” apartment provided by Bechtel, complete with furniture and a
wok. Harrison said it was “like living in a hotel because the front desk could help you with
anything.” Harrison rode the metro four stops to work; Smith left an hour earlier on the
Bechtel bus to Pudong.
Each enjoyed a different style of “life after work.” Though he arrived an hour later in the
evening than Harrison, Smith liked to stop on the way home to spend time at Shanghai’s
version of an Internet café, where he’d check email, read the news from home, and stay in
touch with friends. Meanwhile, Harrison was watching the streets come alive, enjoying what
he called a “laid back and very friendly” pace of life, surprising for a city of 14 million.
Harrison wasn’t shy to adventure, like taking a 70-meter bungee jump from Shanghai Stadium, for which he received a Diploma for Life’s Highest Adventure. It was related to his field
of study, after all. The stadium is the world’s largest cantilevered steel truss roof structure with
fabric canopy, a span of 300 meters, and 80,000 seats. You can jog there, too, and spend the
night. Harrison won weekend accommodations at the stadium’s five-star hotel overlooking,
well, the stadium. That’s where he first saw the bungee jumpers.
There was plenty of shopping at street vendors who sold from their bicycle carts, and fresh
produce was abundant on the street just outside their apartment. There’s a photo of the “latenight watermelon lady” whose fresh, whole watermelons were brought daily and very reasonably
priced. Harrison consumed plenty, with minimal impact on his budget. It was a deal, he said,
“You can’t beat a 25-cent watermelon.”
This is the sixth year that Bechtel has funded an internship for VMI engineering majors to
have a real-world experience before they graduate. VMI graduate Patrick Chang-Lo ’66, President of Bechtel-China, and Shanghai project manager Jay Hoenig, also a VMI graduate, Class
of 1969, were civil engineering majors, and are sponsors of the Bechtel internships.
It was by Chang-Lo’s initiation that the internship started in 1997, after a visit with his Brother
Rats, including Woody Sadler, ’66, lecturer for mechanical engineering. They worked out the

Bamboo scaffolding used by the Chinese in place of metal.

of the memorable experiences,” Harrison said, recalling the delicious food and “enlightening” conversation. “I hadn’t considered a business career in a technical field, but they [Hoenig
and Chang-Lo] really enjoy their work and are successful at it,” he said. Smith remains certain
he doesn’t want to spend “everyday inside, behind a desk.”
Having returned to VMI, Smith now looks forward to completing his course requirements
for graduation, and working on the electric car and mini baja the engineering department
plans to complete for the Christmas parade.
Harrison looks forward to sharing his scrapbook, photos, and stories to encourage the next
prospects for the summer 2002 Bechtel internship. He will surely miss the barbershop, even
more as he now returns to the VMI haircut routine, which is in stark contrast to the ‘Shanghai
style.’ Harrison thought he was in heaven when he went for his first shampoo and cut in
Shanghai. It began with a 20-minute shampoo and scalp massage, then about 45 minutes of
the same for face, shoulders, back, and arms. The haircut was incidental. Like everything else,
it was reasonably priced: only $1.25. But, the shampoo is additional. Total price, for both
$2.50.

Taps
Col. Carrington C. Tutwiler, Jr.

Col. Carrington C. Tutwiler,
Jr., 92, died on July 27. Col.
Tutwiler, of Lexington, retired
in 1972 after a 30-year teaching career at VMI, where he
gave distinguished service as
a professor of English, endearing himself to two
generations of cadets in
whom he awakened an appreciation of literature and
the richness of cultures long
past. He also served as head
of the English department and
for a five-year term as VMI’s
director of admissions.
A native of Philadelphia
and 1931 graduate of
Princeton University, where
he also earned M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees, Col. Tutwiler
joined the VMI faculty in
1942. He had previously
taught at colleges in Pennsylvania and Oregon.
During and after his career
at the Institute, Col. Tutwiler
gave distinguished service to

the Lexington and Rockbridge
community. He was the first
president of the SPCA when it
was organized in the 1940s
and served a second term as
SPCA president following his
VMI retirement. Long interested in local and state historic
preservation and restoration,
he had also served as president of the Historic Lexington
Foundation; as president and
trustee of the Lexington
branch of the Association for
the Preservation of Virginia

Antiquities; and as president,
Rockbridge Chapter of the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
Col. Tutwiler traveled extensively and shared those
experiences with numerous
organizations in the Lexington area.
He is survived by his wife,
Gillie W. Tutwiler of Lexington; one daughter, Ann
Tutwiler Rogers of Lexington;
one son, Carrington C.
Tutwiler, III of New Iberia,
Louisiana; and six grandchildren.
A graveside service was
held August 2 in the Stonewall
Jackson Cemetery in Lexington. In lieu of flowers the
family suggests donations to
the Rockbridge Chapter of the
SPCA, P.O. Box 528, Lexington, Virginia 24450 or the
Historic Lexington Foundation, 10 East Washington
Street, Lexington, Virginia
24450.

Strickler Honored with CoSIDA Award
Free Clinic to Receive $1,000
Former VMI sports information director (SID) Mike Strickler
was selected the 2001 recipient of the Lester Jordan Award
given annually by the College Sports Information Directors of
America (CoSIDA). Strickler accepted the award at a luncheon,
held July 4th, while attending CoSIDA’s annual convention held
in San Diego, California.
The award is given for service to the Academic All-America
Awards Program and the Student-Athlete ideal. Strickler, who
currently is Executive Assistant to the Superintendent at VMI,
was SID at his Alma Mater from 1977 to 1992. For 14 of those
years, he was a member of the Academic All-America Committee and served as both a district and national coordinator for several of the Academic All-America
teams.
In accepting the award, Strickler praised the vision of the late Lester Jordan, former SID and
assistant athletic director at Southern Methodist University, who founded the All-America Academic football team, recognizing athletes who excelled on the field and in the classroom. “I
consider the CoSIDA Academic All America award to be the highest honor a collegiate athlete
can receive,” said Strickler.
The CoSIDA Academic All America teams are sponsored by Verizon, which donates $1,000
to a charity chosen by the Lester Jordan Award winner. Strickler named the Rockbridge Area
Free Clinic, which provides free medical assistance, check-ups and prescriptions to those in
the Rockbridge County area who cannot afford these services.
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Scenes From “Gods and Generals” Filmed On-Post

Cast members of the film Gods & Generals reenact the departure of the Corps of Cadets for
Richmond in 1861 under the leadership of
then-Major T. J. Jackson (played by actor
Stephen Lang). The film crew made a quick
visit to Lexington on August 29 to film three
scenes, two at VMI and one at neighboring
Washington & Lee, before departing with
scarcely a trace. About 20 cadets participated
in the filming as “extras.”

Three Appointed to Board
Continued from page 3

Anita Blair, a member of the Institute’s Board of Visitors
since her appointment by Virginia Governor James Gilmore in
1999, recently announced her resignation from the Board.
Her reluctant departure from the Board was predicated by
her appointment as Deputy Assistant to the Secretary of the
Navy (in Manpower and Reserve Affairs), a time-consuming
billet that precludes her ability to continue to serve on the
Institute’s Board of Visitors.
“Anita made enormously valuable contributions to the Board
during her tenure – diligent, a team player, and most importantly dedicated to the Institute. To be named Deputy Assistant
to the Secretary of the Navy is a wonderful acknowledgement
Anita Blair
of her career achievements,” extolled Superintendent Maj. Gen.
Josiah Bunting III during a recent tribute honoring Blair’s service to the Institute. “We need
individuals of the highest character in public service positions,” he continued.

Taps

VMI “Reagents” for Change Share
Their Experience
Career services veterans
Colonel Samuel Ratcliffe ’74,
Director of VMI Career Services, and Assistant Director,
Major Carter Hopkins told an
audience of Virginia professionals “in order to deal with
the changes from emerging issues and trends in career
services, we have to undergo
attitude adjustments and paradigm shifts.” Ratcliffe and
Col. Samuel Ratcliffe
Maj. Carter Hopkins
Hopkins were presenters at
the annual conference of the Virginia Association of Colleges and Employers (VACE) in
Williamsburg. Their presentation “Agent or Reagent? – Understanding the Chemistry of Change
in the Management of Career Services” gave a global view of changing trends and issues in
career services administration. They describe an in-depth process to redevelop the role of
“agents” into “reagents” of change, and how to define strategies and assessments that provide
a more effective response to the changing, and increasing, performance expectations of career services professionals in higher education.
At the same conference, Ratcliffe was moderator of a panel of new professionals, which
addressed the subject of transition from college to work. He is the 2002-03 President of the
Eastern Association of Colleges and Employers (EACE).
Both Hopkins and Ratcliffe are Past Presidents of VACE.

Mrs. Frances Whitesell Camper

Mrs. Frances Whitesell
Camper, 85, of Lexington,
died Thursday, August 30,
2001 in the Stonewall Jackson Hospital. Mrs. Camper
retired from VMI in July,
1986. At the time of her retirement from Preston
Library, she had completed
43 years of service to VMI
and was the Institute’s senior
employee.
Mrs. Camper headed the
library’s acquisitions department from 1976 until her
retirement in 1986. During
her career in the library she
had essentially worked at almost every facet of the
library’s operation, beginning in the summer of 1943
when her first duties consisted of sorting incoming
library material, shelving

books, and pasting in book
plates and pockets for checkout cards. At that time the
library had only 5 employees.
She was a member of the
Manly Memorial Baptist
Church for over 50 years and
served as a Sunday school
teacher for over 30 years. She
was preceded in death by two
brothers, Horace Jacob
Whitesell and Lawrence

Webster Whitesell and one
sister, Mildred Jane Whitesell.
Mrs. Camper is survived by
her husband, Theodore M.
Camper, Lexington; two sons,
James Theodore Camper and
wife Linda, Rutherfordton,
N.C.; and William Robert
(Bob) Camper, Lexington;
grandchildren,
Jamie
Camper, Spindale, N.C.;
Wesley Camper, Forest City,
N.C.; Deidre Camper, Forest
City, N.C.; and Daryl Camper,
Rutherfordton, N.C. and two
great grandchildren, Savannah and Wesley Scott Camper.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the Manly
Memorial Baptist Church,
202 S. Main Street, Lexington,
VA 24450 or the Neriah Baptist Church, 7 Borden Grant
Trail, Buena Vista, VA 24416.

Beirut
Continued from page 1
only time they felt apprehension, according to
Weaver, “was when Israeli planes flew over.”
Hamad and Weaver were also struck by the
economic situation they observed. “Poverty, as
well as the gap between rich and poor, was immense,” said Hamad. Socio-economic conditions
seemed to follow religion, with the Christian areas of Beirut having been largely rebuilt, while
Muslim areas still resembled a war zone.
Their travels took them from posh resort areas Sunset as seen from medieval castle
to ancient Roman ruins; from medieval Crusader
in Saida, Southern Lebanon.
castles to the fortified modern-day demarcation
line with Israel. They even managed to make a trip to Greece during spring break. It is hard
to imagine an environment more different from the hills of Virginia. Nonetheless, their return
to VMI in the fall was an easy one. “It was like we never left,” they nodded in agreement.
The trip made a powerful impact on the pair. “Here, you tend to get caught up in the
system,” said Hamad. “There’s other life outside of America, outside of VMI.”
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VMI To Continue Study
VMI Athletic Director Donny White has announced that the current study of VMI athletic
conference affiliation will continue through the fall.
VMI officials have held meetings with the Big South Conference about the possibility of
joining the Division I league based in Charlotte, N.C. Keydet athletic teams are currently members of the Division I Southern Conference headquartered in Asheville, N.C.
“Since our athletic teams begin fall practice in three weeks, we think it best to continue the
study of conference affiliation rather than rush to a final decision at this time,” said White at
the time. “The quest to find the best competitive environment for our athletic programs has
been a healthy and productive process. The Southern Conference has been our home for
seventy-seven years, and we value our membership in the league.”
“We continue to raise the bar, in scholarships and operations, for our conference sports
because of continuing increases in support from our loyal alumni,” said White. “For the first
time, our football team will be close to NCAA maximum scholarship equivalencies this fall, and
we are excited about the improvements in the program under Cal McCombs’ leadership. Many
of our other sports have also made strides in recruiting and scholarship numbers. It is therefore imperative that we continue to evaluate conference affiliation to make sure we compete in
the best environment for our cadet-athletes.”
“A special committee of VMI officials will continue to examine a potential association with
the Big South Conference, leading to a recommendation this by the end of the year,” said
White.

Leading the Keydet’s Home:
Sean McElroy ’04, leads Men’s
Cross Country team in the
VMI Fall Invitational.
McElroy clocked a time of
21:54 and finished 13th at the
meet, which was held at
Rockbridge County High
School. The Men's team finished 4th (of six teams) while
the Women's team finished
6th (of seven teams).

Park Completes Masters
at Army War College

Running back Gene Cauthen ’02 heads for daylight in VMI’s football
season opener versus Duquesne. The night game in Pittsburgh was a
disappointment for the Keydets, who fell 41-18; one bright spot was
Cauthen, who rushed for a career-high 154 yards.

Colonel James S. Park, Institute Chaplain, was recently
awarded a Masters in Strategic Studies from the U.S. Army War
College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
Park, an active reservist and the Command Chaplain for the
9th Theater Support Command, Ft. Belvoir, was one of seven
Chaplains to complete this course of study in a class of approximately 350. The Army War College is the senior service
school for the Army, and students must be of the rank of lieutenant colonel or colonel and selected by an Army-wide
selection board to attend. Completion of this course of instruction is a prerequisite for any officer who is considered
for promotion to the grade of Brigadier General.
The curriculum focuses on the development of a national security strategy and a national
military strategy. The course is two years in length, conducted by correspondence with two
fourteen day resident sessions.
“It was by far the most demanding academic experience I have ever faced,” said Park.

VMI Calendar of Events
Tuesday, September 18
8 p.m.
Shenandoah Shakespeare Express, Lejeune
Hall.
Wednesday, September 19
11 a.m.
Lecture, Col. Don Snider, US Army, J.M.Hall.
Thursday, September 20
8 p.m.
Kandinsky Trio, J.M. Hall.
Friday, September 21
4:30 p.m. Parade, Parade Ground.
Saturday, September 22
ROTC Control Day.
1st Demerit Period ends.
7 p.m.
Football @ Furman.
Monday, September 24
1st Grading Period ends.
Morgan ’80 Golf Classic, Richmond, Virginia.
Tuesday, September 25
COVITS Symposium.
Publications Board meeting.
Wednesday, September 26
COVITS Symposium.
11 a.m.
Lecture, J.M. Hall.
2 p.m.
Academic Board meeting, Smith Hall.

Friday, September 28
2nd Reunion Weekend.
Open House Weekend.
9 a.m.
Grades to Registrar.
4:30 p.m. Parade, Parade Ground.
Saturday, September 29
2nd Reunion Weekend.
Open House Weekend.
10:30 a.m. Parade, Parade Ground.
12:30 p.m. Football vs. GSU, Alumni Memorial Field.
Sunday, September 30
10:30 a.m. Navy/Marine Corps Memorial Service.
Monday, October 1
Lithuania Military Academy (Oct. 1-5).
ROTC Control Day.
Wednesday, October 3
ROTC Control Day.
Friday, October 5
Fall FTX (Oct. 5-7).
Sunday, October 7
USAF Heritage Band Concert.
Tuesday, October 9
4:30 p.m. Parade, parade ground.
Wednesday, October 10
11 a.m.
H.B. Johnson Lecture, Henry Kissinger,
Cameron Hall.

Friday, October 12
Parents Weekend.
Jazz Band Concert.
Parents Council meeting.
Saturday, October 13
Parents Weekend.
10:30 a.m. Parade, parade ground.
1 p.m.
Football vs. UTC, Alumni Memorial Field.
Monday, October 14
Mid-Term Ends.
Wednesday, October 17
Virginia Transportation Conference.
11 a.m.
Thursday 11 AM Classes meet.
Thursday, October 18
Virginia Transportation Conference.
11 a.m.
Parade, Parade Ground.
Friday, October 19
Virginia Transportation Conference
9 a.m.
Grades to Registrar.
VMIRL meeting.
Saturday, October 20
VMIRL meeting.
Second demerit period ends.
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Soccer Team Looks to Continue Southern Conference Rise
Having returned to the Southern Conference Tournament in
2000 for the first time since 1997, the VMI Men’s Soccer team
turned the corner in its rebuilding process and looks to
continue its rise in the Southern Conference. Head Coach
Stephen Ross enters his 13th season and his squad returns six
starters along with 11 lettermen from last year’s 5-12 squad,
one of the youngest teams in the Southern Conference.
With the loss of Jason Seagle and Cameron Keresey, who
combined for nearly one-half of the Keydet scoring in 2000,
Ross will be looking for some new faces to step up in 2001.
Junior Daniel Whitehall, who moved from back to forward
towards the end of last season, could fill the scoring void and
will be key in improving the Keydets scoring attack which
scored only 24 goals last year. Senior Scott Watts will bring
experience to a young forward group while freshmen Lance
Bourassa and Ryan King will both see significant action up
front this season. Bourassa finished his high school career
seventh on the all-time goal scoring list at St. Pius X, and will
give VMI an outstanding offensive threat up top. King and
sophomore John Hicks, will add depth at the forward position.
The midfield will be the strongest area of this year’s team.
With the return of four starters from last season along with
several talented newcomers, the Keydets will have the needed
depth that was missing in 2000. Junior Jonathan Rios will
anchor the Keydet midfield. Rios, a three year starter, is the
team’s top returning scorer from 2000 (6g,13pts.). He will be
joined in the starting lineup by Ryan Martin, Drew Hardin and
Patrick Szvetitz. Martin was fourth on the team in shots last
season in ten starts, while Hardin was fourth on the team in
scoring (3 g,6 pts.). Szvetitz saw action in all 17 matches last
season, starting seven times. Freshman Austin Williams will

Team captain and goal keeper John Simmons
’02 goes skyward to make a save.
Through the first three games of the season,
Simmons is #2 in the nation in saves.

VMI SPORTS SCHEDULE - FALL 2001
DATE
Sept. 15

FOOTBALL
EAST TENN. ST - 1 p.m.
(HOMECOMING)

SOCCER
at UNC Wilmington- 7 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY
at Virginia Tech Invitational
9 a.m.

TENNIS

Sept. 17
Sept. 18
Sept. 19
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept. 29
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 27
Oct. 30
Nov. 3
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 9
Nov. 10

at Washington & Lee Fall Inv.
at Washington & Lee Fall Inv.
(Lexington, Va.)
at E. Mennonite- 3:30 p.m.
LIPSCOMB - 4 p.m.
at Furman - 7 p.m.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN
12:30 p.m.

at The Citadel- 11 a.m.

at Wofford- 1:30 p.m.
CHATTANOOGA - 1 p.m. DAVIDSON- 11 a.m.
(PARENTS' WEEKEND)
10 a.m.
UNC GREENSBORO- 4 p.m.

at William & Mary Invitational
10 a.m.
at Lafayette Invitational

ST. FRANCIS- 2 p.m.

at Furman- 8 p.m.
at W. Carolina- 2 p.m.
APP. STATE - 1 p.m.

MARSHALL - 3 p.m.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
1 p.m.
LIBERTY - 3 p.m.
APP. STATE - 11 a.m.

at Radford Invitational
at Radford Invitational
at SoCon ChampionshipCharleston, S.C.- 10 a.m.

at Coll. of Charleston- 6 p.m.
at The Citadel- 2 p.m.

Nov.16

Nov. 18

at Wash. and Lee Fall Inv.
at Wash. and Lee Fall Inv.
at Wash. and Lee Fall Inv.
EMORY & HENRY- 4 p.m.
at Wofford- 7 p.m.

Nov.15

Nov. 17

GOLF

SAMFORD - 1 p.m.

at NCAA Regional MeetGreenville, S.C.- 10 a.m.
at SoCon Tournament(Charleston, S.C.)
at SoCon Tournament(Charleston, S.C.)
at SoCon Tournament(Charleston, S.C.)

at IC4A ChampionshipVan Cortland Park, N.Y.
10 a.m.

at SoCon Tournament(Charleston, S.C.)

Nov. 19
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also see significant playing time, possibly in a starting role.
With a blend of experience, along with the addition of some
talented newcomers, the VMI defense should be much
improved after a disappointing 2000 season where the Keydet
defense gave up 53 goals (eighth in the SoCon). Anchoring
the Keydet backline will be returning starters Mark Carr and
Ross Davis. Carr, a two-year starter, will bring experience to a
young back line corps. Davis had a solid freshman season
starting 16 matches, while recording 10 shots. Freshmen Kyle
Clark, Rory Page,Logan Manning and Lawton Way will fight for
starting positions as well. Clark is a former all-conference and
all-district performer at Emmaus High School, while Page was
an all-county performer in his senior season at Magruder High
School. Manning, a versatile player who was also a standout
basketball player in high school, will bring more athleticism
to the Keydet defense. Way, a member of Freeman High School’s
district and regional champions, will add more back line depth.
Senior John Simmons is back in goal for his final season at
VMI. Simmons is coming off a disappointing junior season
where he missed the final ten matches of the 2000 season due
to a knee injury suffered against Appalachian State. Sophomore
Morgan Harris along with freshmen Nick Harper and Brian
Chidester will battle for the no. 2 spot.
In addition to a full slate of Southern Conference matches,
including nationally-ranked Furman on the road, the Keydets
will host nine matches this season at Patchin Field. The team
opened the season for the second consecutive year with a 2-0
victory against Manhattan and will also host in-state rivals
Virginia Tech and Liberty along with former Southern
Conference foe Marshall. Road games against George
Washington, UNC Wilmington and W&L highlight the schedule.

Piegari Named Faculty
Chairman of Athletics
Colonel George Piegari, professor of mathematics, has been
named as VMI’s Faculty Chairman of Athletics. Piegari replaces
Colonel Thomas W. Davis ’64, professor of history, who has
held the post since 1987.
“George Piegari’s interest and enthusiasm for the VMI athletic program make him a great fit as the new Faculty Chairman
of Athletics,” said VMI athletic director Donny White ’65.
“George has had a distinguished teaching and academic career and these credentials will serve him well as the NCAA
Faculty Athletic Representative.”
After serving for fourteen years as Faculty Chairman of Athletics, Davis stepped down from that position on 30 June 2001.
During his years in office, he served as President of the Southern Conference (1995-97) and worked on the successful effort
VMI made to receive NCAA certification as a Division I institution. During the years he chaired VMI’s Athletic Council,
numerous cadets earned conference and NCAA graduate scholarships, and qualified for the Southern Conference Academic
Honor Roll.
“Tom Davis’s service as Faculty Chairman of Athletics has
been exceptional,” added White. “His immense knowledge of
conference issues and the history of both VMI Athletics and
the Southern Conference…[made him] a valuable asset for
the Institute and he will definitely be missed.”

at NCAA ChampionshipGreenville, S.C.- 10 a.m.
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